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  Philippians 3:7-8
(7) But what things were gain to me, these I have counted loss for Christ. (8) Yet
indeed I also count all things loss for the excellence of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus my Lord, for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and count them as
rubbish, that I may gain Christ
New King James Version   

If we desire to walk as Christ walked, we have to strive with all our being to meet the
requirements of the sacrifices that will arise in our lives. Christ personified the intent of
the biblical sacrifices; they were an integral part of His life.

Did Paul follow Christ's example when sacrifice was required to confirm his devotion to
Him? He says of himself that he was "a Hebrew of the Hebrews" (Philippians 3:5), a man
of proper pedigree. He was instructed at the feet of Gamaliel (Acts 22:3), so he was likely
a rabbi, an honorable and exalted position he had to jettison. He may have been a
member of the Sanhedrin, and thus a man of eminent authority and respect. If so, he
would have had to be married, yet Scripture makes no mention of a wife. Did she leave
him or die? Perhaps he had to give her up too. Apparently, he left no children. II
Corinthians 11:22-33 gives an overview of the many sacrifices he made to serve the
church as an apostle.

Our Savior gave more of this kind of sacrifice than anybody did. He gave up many of His
prerogatives as God to experience life as a human. Abraham had to leave his home
country and wander as a nomad for the rest of his life. Moses had to give up any dreams
he may have had to sit on the throne of Egypt. What have we had to sacrifice—anything
comparable to what these men gave up? Have we sacrificed houses, lands, families, or
jobs? Paul says he lost everything! Philippians 3:8 records, "Yet indeed I also count all
things loss for the excellence of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have
suffered the loss of all things, and count them as rubbish, that I may gain Christ."

Many of us are similar to the rich young ruler of Matthew 19, who asks Jesus what he
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needs to do to be saved. When Jesus tells him to sell all he has and give to the poor, he
cannot do it. We see that wealth was a major idol in his life, his high tower that he
looked to for security. In like manner, we also consider wealth to provide security, and
we try hard to keep it from slipping away. If this were not so, idolatry would not be such a
major problem, but it is the most common and serious of all spiritual sins. It comes
between God and us, greatly hindering us in conforming to His image.

When counseling a person for baptism, a minister almost invariably takes the candidate
through Jesus' teaching in Luke 14:26-30:

If anyone comes to Me and does not hate his father and mother, wife and
children, brothers and sisters, yes, and his own life also, he cannot be My
disciple. And whoever does not bear his cross and come after Me cannot be
My disciple. For which of you, intending to build a tower, does not sit down
first and count the cost, whether he has enough to finish it—lest,after he has
laid the foundation, and is not able to finish it, all who see it begin to mock
him, saying, "This man began to build and was not able to finish."

This discourse lists many possibilities that may require sacrifice, but none is so common
or costly as "yes, and his own life also." Though it may be a heavy condition and require
deep soul-searching, we may give up an inheritance, job, title, or status with little regret.
One can regroup from these losses and life goes on, but a person can never get away
from himself. A person takes human nature and its enmity against God with him
everywhere he goes. At all times, he faces the challenges and demands of bad
attitudes, tempers, weak resolve, and weak character engrained in the past.

— John W. Ritenbaugh

To learn more, see:
The Offerings of Leviticus (Part Nine): Conclusion (Part Two)

Related Topics:
Counting the Cost
Idol
Idolatry
Sacrifice
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